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THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF RUSSIA:NEW ACQUISITIONS
OF ORIENTAL MANUSCRIPTSIN 1992-1996
The National Library of Russia (henceforth NLR) has a
valuable collection of Oriental manuscripts(about 26 thousand items), mainly Hebrew and Arabographiccodicesand
documents. The predominance of the Near Eastern and
Middle Eastern materials here, which the author of the present article had a chanceto note elsewhere[1], is a feature
characteristicof the collection of the NLR as a whole. It
also reveals itself in acquisitionsof 1992-1996. During
this period 4 Hebrew, I Georgian and 43 Arabographic
(Arabic, Persian, Old Uzbek, Turkish) manuscripts, 4
block-prints (3 Japaneseand 1 Chinese) and 1 Chinese
painting have been acquired:it 1992only one item cameto
the fibrary,in 1993- 5, in 1994-21, in 1995-22, and
in January 1996 - 4 items. When comparing with the
Russian[2] and West European acquisitionsof the same
period, the Oriental ones demonstratean obvious tendency
of constant increasing. Such a phenomenon can be explained by the recent changesin economic situation in the
country, which make the owners part with their family rel-

ics. First of all the owners part with the Oriental objects,
since these materialsusually proves to be less significant
for them.As a rule, thosewho sell Orientalmanuscriptsdo
not know the languagesin which they were wrinen. At the
sametime the financial capacitiesof the NLR make it the
only purchaserof Oriental manuscriptsin St. Petersburg.
Another significantfactor for increasingthe number of Oriental manuscriptsis the renewal of archaeographicactivities; we mean not outside("field") work, but that rvithin the
city, by means of establishingcontacts with nranuscript
collectorsand their heirs.
In the reports of The Imperial Public Librarv (the former nÍrme of the NLR), which have been published since
1808, the new acquisitionsare presentedas the following:
first the gifts (collectionsor single manuscripts)are named,
as well as the namesof their donators;then a list of collections and manuscriptspurchasedby the NLR goes (the
names of the former owners usually are not mentioned).
Here we follow the samescheme[3].

Donations
1. E. K. Sagidova,head of the Departmentof National
Literatures of the NLR, donated two lgth century manuscripts formerly belongedto her father, turkologist AbdulKarim Sagidov:
a) a collection of works in Turkish containingtreatises
on shaykhs,versification, instructionson reading and orthography,verse on the meaning of lettersand on the correct way of writing them;
b) a collection ofverse by different authorsin the Tatar
language.
2. N. N. Neelova donatedtwo oarchmentleavesfrom a
Georgian manuscript, apparentlyá collection of copies of
documentswhich belongedto somenoble Georgianfamily.
The manuscriptwas most likely a family chronicle copied
and illuminated with multicoloured miniatures on its bor-

ders. It was perhapsexecutedin St. Petersburgin the second quarter of the 19th century. The parchment leaves
containa fragmentfrom a documentdealingwith the return
of Tarkhán,the son of Aghám-aghà,from Persiato Tbilisi. Becauseof his great servicesperformed to his country
Tarkhàn was pardoned by the Georgian Tsar, and a
sword- a sign of an ancestralhonour and glory - was
presentedto him. The fragment has no date and the Georgian Tsar is not named.
3. A scroll of the Torah (Exodus, 35.6 - to the end)
in Old Hebrew, which was brought for expertise from
the Kengisepp (a town on the Russian-Estonianfrontier) customsand left to the Library. It was written at the
end of the l9th-earlv 20th cenrurv on whitewashed
narchment.

Library's Purchases
Collections
l. Two manuscript anthologies (late 18th-early
19th century) and a lithograph in Arabic, presenting a collection of comments, glossesand supra-commentsto the
most popular Islamic work Al-'Aqa'id al-'adudiyya by
'Adud
al-Din al-'Iji, copied in Central Asia. Many of its

pagesbear additions and correctionswhich are written in
the text or on the margins;there are some extra folios glued
into the book with supplementsfrom other commentaries.
Its owner, most likely a theologian,apparentlyused these
books for his investigationsor perhapsworked on his own
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commentaryon Al-'Aqa'id. The seller of the books maintains that they belonged formerly to ballerina O' A. Petrushina (her signatures in blue ink are present),
who brought them from Central Asia after the Second
World War.
2. Fragments of two Qur'ans, and of two works on
theology in Arabic and Persian, were also brought from
Central Asia. Formerly they belongedto a zoologist living
in CentralAsia in 1934-1931.
3. A small but fine, from the artistic point of view,
collection consistingof one Arabic and three Persianmanuscripts,the last being wonderful examplesof medieval Iranian book-art:
a) Kulliyat (collectedworks) by Sa'dl copied in a specific script and decorated with head-piecesof unusual
forms. It can be datedto the end of the l4th century.In the
funds of the NLR there is a manuscript of the Kulliyàt by
'lmád Faqih executedin the same style, with a date correspondingto A.D. 1370[4].
b) Tïmur-namaby Hat7fi.,copied in l53l by MÏrzá Muhammad.One miniature and a leatherbinding with stamped
centralmedallion have survived.
c) Khamsa by Nizámi copied in the middle of the
16th century and decoratedafter the tradition ofthe Shiráz
school, with numerous head-piecesin the text and with
three frontispieces.The margins of frontispiecesare coveredwith golden and blue floral ornament.Unfortunately,it
containsonly three of the five poems.It seemsthat oncethe
manuscript was divided into two parts and each of them
was sold separately.
d) Qur'an, l8th century, Turkey. The lower part of the
lacquered cover with floral ornament on golden background has survived.
Judging by the paper used to restore the manuscripts, this small collection representsa part of some
19th century Europeancollection. The last owners ofthese
manuscriptsobtained them just before the Second World
War, along with printed books having nothing to do with
the East.
4. A collection of manuscriptsbelonging formerly to
S.N. Khanukayev (1907-1982), a famous collector of
works of Oriental art. Despitethe fact that almostall his life
he spent in Leningrad, he retained his interest in chased
works, which is especiallycharacteristicof his native land,
Daghestan.Later the rangeof his interestshad widened and
he began to collect objects of Russian and European art.
Besides he assembleda considerablenumber of Oriental
manuscripts- about thirty items, including separateminiatures.Unfortunately,the collection was dispersedafter his
death. We managedto restore the manuscriptpart of this
collection:
a) lutí-nama by Diyá al-Din Nakhshabï. The manuscript was acquired in a second-handbookshop.The copy
was made at the end of the 16th-early lTth century in India. It containsnine early Moghll miniatureswhich are not
contemporarywith the manuscript.Most likely they were
taken from another copy of the same work and glued into
the manuscript.
21 manuscripts,2 lithographpostersand I printed book
were sold to the library by the heirs of the collector.Among
thesernaterialsthere are 3 Persianmanuscriptswith miniatures.The manuscriptshave black leatherbindings:
b) a collection of bayaQs and verses by different
authors,which datesto 1829,containing 13 miniatures;
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c)the Díwan by Háfi2 of the 1820s-1830s, with
5 miniatures;
d) Qissa-i Yudhasaf wa Bilawhar (or Budasaf wa
Buluhar\. a Persian translation of the Arabic version of
"The Tale of Varlaam and loasaf' taken from 'Ayn alhayatby Mul.rammadBáqir, 1829,with 9 miniatures.
Two manuscripts,copied after the Persianmanner,date
to the 16th century:
e) the poem Yisufwa Zulaykha by the Turkish author
'Umar al-Brlsawi.
Hamdt, copied in 1523 by Mustafá b.
Calligraphicnasta'lïq,varnishedpaperof different tinges;
f) a treatiseon prayer in Arabic with a parallel translation into Persian.Somemissing leaveswere replacedlater.
A considerablenumber of Khanukayev'smanuscripts
camefrom CentralAsia:
g) the most interestingitem is a collection of works on
fiqh, grammar and mathematics in Arabic, copied in
April-July 1793 in Bukhárá, in the QÍlibàbá K[kaltásh
madrasa by Mul.rammad Sharïf Balkhi. Its binding was
made by the same person (it bears stamped medallions
"made by Muhammad Sharif'). The manuscript is deco'unwàns,
the text with golden speckleshas a
rated with 75
multicolour frame;
h) the poem Muhït-i a'zam by Bidil, in Persian,copied
"one
hundred years after the death of the author", i. e. in
'Àlim:
1 2 3 3 1 8| 7 - l 8 | 8 b y M u l l á M u h a m m a d
i) a collection of poems by different authorsin Persian
and Old Uzbek. Copied in 1887 in Khujand;
j) a collection of poems in Uzbek, containing Hikmat
by Ahmad Yasawi and the Díwan by Sháhidi. The first half
of the 19th century;
k) a compoundmanuscriptof 1916, containingAhtamndma,an Uzbek renderingby Sayqaliof the Tadzhik poem,
as well as different verse and fragmentsof two treatisesin
Arabic;
l) the second part of the Persian work Maktfrbat-i
imam-i rabbanï by Badr al-Dïn al-SirhindÍ' Composedby
'Abd al-Hay b. Khwája Chákir-i Hisári. 18th century;
m) commentary on the Qur'an in Arabic by an unknown author.The beginningand the end of the manuscript
are missing. lgth century;
n) a collection of abstractsfrom different works in
Arabic, the beginning of the 20th century.
CentralAsian manuscriptsare written, as a rule, on locally manufacturedpaper (yellowish white, varnished,with
wide uneven vergé) in a specific Central Asian nasta'líq'
Most of them have muqawwa-bindingswith thick cardboard covers,lacqueredand decoratedwith stampedcentral
piecesand medallions.
Two manuscripts of Khanukayev's collection were
copied in Turkey on an Europeanpaper:
o) a Turkish translationof a Persiantreatiseon poetry
written it 1624. The copy was made on Austrian paper at
the end of the 18thcentury. Restored and bound in the
l9th century;
p) an Arabic work on the Muslim law by an unknown
author. The beginning and the end of the manuscript is
missing.Late l8th----early19th century.
Four manuscriptscame from Daghestan.They are distinguishedby a peculiar kind of script, frequent use of red
ink and large letters marking chapters and paragraphs, as
well as by a rough friable paperofgreyish colour:
'Abd alq) commentary in Arabic by Muhammad b.
Ghani al-Ardabili on the grammatical work al-Unmudhai
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by al-Zamakhshari. lTth century. Black leather binding
with stampedcentral piece, medallions and corner-pieces.
On the flap of the binding it is stamped: "Let not the
hand of an infidel ever touch it" and the date A.H. 1189/A.D. 1775-1116. Restorationof the l8thl9th centuries;
r) a treatiseon the principles of Islam in Arabic by an
unknown author. The beginning of the manuscriptis missing. l8th century;
s) two l8th century copies of the Arabic work Minhaj
ql-'abidin ila jannati rabbi-l-'alamïn by al-Ghazáh.Tom
leatherbindings with flaps.
Besidestheseitems Khanukayev'scollection includesa
fragmentof a parchmentscroll of Íhe Torqh (Deuteronomy,
17.2--:21.23);two colour lithographedposters- training
appliances on Arabic calligraphy for the Tatar schools
(Kazan, 1900-1901); a book with 12 colour illustrations
printed in Japan- "Le bras de I'Ogre" - a French translation by J. Dautermer(No. 18 of the "Les contesdu vieux
Japon" series);and at last a Persian lacquer miniature of
Qájár style on cardboardand a lacqueredcasketof papiermáché with l9th century miniatures bought in a curiosity
shop.
5. Severalmanuscriptsbought from a Moscow collector, three of them, according to the legend, formerly belonged to Academician L Yu. Krachkovsky (his collection
of Islamic manuscriptsis now preservedin NLR):
a) a treatise on astrology in Arabic, by an unknown
author. Written and copied in 1737. Acquired by Ulrich
von Setzenin Cairo in 1808;
b) Manar al-anwar fi usul al-fiqh by Háftz al-Din alNasafi, in Arabic, of 1666;
c) Gulistan by Sa'di, copied in Central Asia in the late
I 8th---early 19th century.
From the same collector also came three remarkable,
from the artistic point of view, items:
"A
d) a Chinese painting on a silk scroll
lizhi Branch"
(china ink and water-colour) by Chan Du (1763-1844)
from Hanzhou (the pen-nameof Tian Shu Mei). There is a
text written by the painter explaining what plant is depicted, where it grows, and of what taste its fruits are;
e) a manuscriptexecutedin the muraqqa'-album style,
after the Persian tradition, obviously in Turkey, in the second half of the l6th century. It contains fragments from the

Diwan by Háf iz and separatelines from a mathnawï-poem
about Alexander the Great.Háfiz's ghazalswere copied by
Mir 'Ali al-Kátib in the middle of the 16th century. They
were later put into a frame consisting of lines from the
poem and glued within multicolour borders decoratedwith
golden ornament. The binding is covered by dark brown
leather with gilt central piece, medallions and cornerpieces;the inside is of brorvn leatherwith gilded leathernet
laid upon a coloured central piece, corner-piecesand medallions ("filigree decoration").On the first folio there are
owners'handwritingb.v'Abd al-Rahmán,kadï al-'askar of
Rumelia (the supremejudge of the European part of the
OttomanEmpire);
f) the most remarkableand valuableacquisitionmade
by the library is a manuscriptcoming from the samecollection.It is a splendidlyilluminatedtakhnís [5] of the famous Arabic poem in praise of Nluhammad Qasídat alburda by al-B[siri. The name of the person u'ho ordered
the manuscript is written on the front page in rvhiting
within a golden rectangle- Qulumtá1 al-da*wádár (the
keeperof the ink-pot - a high-rank official of the Mami[k
court). On the margins of the samepage there ts a waqf record (testament)
tellingthat on 16 Dh['l-qa'da 895 'l October 1490 Mamluk Sultan Ashraf Abu Nasr Qá1it-bày
(1468-1494) "in agreementwith the la*' left this manuscript to the studentsseekingfor knowledge. and made its
abode in Íhe madrasa he founded, on the condition of not
taking it from the above mentionedmadrasa except on the
'Abd alsecurityof a deposit".The record is testifiedb1
Razzàqibn Ahmad al-Baqali [6]. The reverseof folio I is
'unwan.
decoratedwith a golden
Each stanza is adorned
with two golden flower-rosettes.On the last leaf there is a
golden disk with a colophonwithin it, containing the name
of the copyist - Muhammad b. Husayn, kno*n as alHusámi, and the date that can be read as the last da;- of
Jumádá| 74817 September1347. The text is uriften in
scripts of different types and sizes (muhaqqaq and naskh),
in black and red ink, on densevarnished yellorvish-rvhite
paper. The binding of the manuscriptis also remarkable.It
has a blind-tooled dark-brown leather cover and a flap
"netted"
"nail"
decoratedwith
stampedpatterns.
and gilded
The manuscriptbears traces of a restoration-u'ork.lt is in
an excellent condition and its facsimile edition can be
easily executed.

Other acquisitions
1. The Dïwdn by Háfi2, copied in 1878 in CentralAsia,
in a claret cardboardmuqawwa-bindingwith stampedmedallions containingthe name of the binder - Mullá ... Mulrammad.
2. A Persian translation of the work on the history
of the Ghaznavids Sebuktegin (977-997) and his
son Yamrn al-Dawla Mahmfd (998-1030), written in
Arabic by Ab[ Ja'far al-Jabbár al-'Utbi. Translated into
Persian by Ab['l-Sharaf Násih al-Munshl al-Járbádaqánl.
The copy was made in Iran in the second half of the
19th century.
3. Two parchment scrolls of Megillóth Esthër in Old
Hebrew. 19th century.
4. Drawings by Katsushika Hokusai, a famous Japanese
painter,- a manual for his pupils. A Japaneseblock-print
of 1878.
5. "The Life of the Faithful Vassal Anao and of the

Men of Honour". An illustratedJapaneseblock-print of
1885put in a calico cover with a later metal plaquerepresenting the Orthodox St. Nicholas wooden cathedral in
Harbin. It was built by Russiansat the beginning of the
20th century and ruined in the 1960's during the Cultural
revolution in China.
'tThe History
6.
of the East Zhou Kingdoms", a Chinese block-print of 1887, which containsthe eighteenthcentury novel, in fwo volumes, each comprising six separately boundedparts.With illustrations.
7. A 19th century Turkish coverlet of organdi-silk embroidered in silk and gold with decorative patterns and
phrasesin Arabic.
Despitethe fact that some of the newly acquiredmanuscripts were already restoredin the East, as well as in the
West (including Russia),mostly they are in a bad condition
and need a thorough restoration.It is connectednot only
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with their wrong preserving,but also with their intensive
usageby readers.
It should be noted that in St. Petersburgthere are still
many Oriental manuscriptsleft in private possession.It is
rather amazing, that they have survived the revolution of
1911, that they have not been used as a fuel during the
siegeof Leningradin 1941-1944, and that they were not
just thrown away. We can hardly expectnew items coming

A1

directly from the East, and that means that our task is to
collect,preserveand study everythingthat is availablenow.
We are grateful to those rvho have brought to the NLR
thesepreciousremnantsof the historicalpastirrespectiveof
the fact whetherthesepeoplehad devotedtheir lives to the
collectingof Orientalitems or .justhad kept them at home
and thus preservedthem from destruction.
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